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Kia ora katoa,
We have welcomed Deven, Kaylee, Alexandra and Joshua to morning OSCAR.
A big welcome back to Madden and Xavier. You have all fitted in well to our
programme.

ARTS & CRAFTS:

Earlier this term the children enjoyed our
cafe one morning with Tai making yummy hot chocolate drinks - a great way
to warm the children before school in winter.
We have been busy with a variety of crafts. Tai brought some wooden
carvings for the children to make different Pacific patterns using paper. Some
children used a mixture of colours which was very creative. Tai also shared
Samoan panikeke (donuts) with the children, which was a treat for them all.

Insects made of cardboard: Awesome creativity! The children made
wonderful things out of cardboard and popsicle sticks - Stunning dragonflies,
butterflies, spiders and then the children got extra creative and made cool
octopi & flowers. We proudly display our work in the house for all to see.

Modeling Clay: this is always a favorite with both boys and girls. The
children made super heroes, animals, a happy face, flowers and a lovely bird's
nest with eggs in it, all fabulous creations.
Jesse was so determined to complete the puzzle. His friend
Jed patiently waited, and waited and waited at the gate…eventually he came
back to see where Jesse was…and well … Puzzle Done, Well Done Jesse!

End of Session:

We finish each morning session with a game or
read a story. Popular games are B-A- banana, Simon says, Doggy bone, Heads
up tails down, Wink murder and In the river, on the bank. From time to time
the children enjoy sharing about their holiday, or their weekend, Sports, what
they've been doing in class and even grandparents' visiting from overseas.
We wish all the Father's a 'HAPPY FATHER'S DAY'
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